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The evident good health of the flat 
glass processing sector in Slovenia 
is due not only to the energy of 
Slovenian entrepreneurs, now able to 
express their business talents freely, 
but also to the improved flow of 
machinery and materials into the 
country, especially from western 
Europe. A leading player in this sphere 
is Glasmik, an importer and wholesaler 
of glass processing machinery, tools and 
accessories, and also of flat glass itself. 
But, as company chief Franjo Gomboc 
explained to Glass-Technology International, 
Glasmik’s role is more than just a commercial one.
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see our role as also being
an educational one.” In
this respect, the flat glass
processing industry and,
consequently, consumers
too, owe a lot to Gomboc
and his team. With its
procedural and logistics
know-how, and its com-
prehensive catalogue of
glass industry products
- ranging from state-of-
the art tempering fur-
naces to suction lifters,
sealants, door knobs and
diamond wheels, as well
as the full spectrum of
Saint-Gobain float glass
types - Glasmik ensures
the prompt and reliable
supply of the imported
technology marketed by
Imsa Impex.

Imsa, strategically
headquartered near
Gorizia in north-eastern
Italy, right on the Sloven-

ian border, has established a presence across East-
ern Europe and through the Balkans, with
group branch offices, not only in Slovenia,
but also in neighbouring Croatia, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Yugoslavia, the Czech Republic,
the Slovak Republic, Hungary and Poland.
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nology can be limited,” company chief Fran-
jo Gomboc pointed out when we met him at
the Glasmik premises in Nova Gorica. “We thus

“S“S ince many of our clients are rel-
atively small operations, their
familiarity with the latest tech-
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per cent stake in
Glasmik and set
about becoming a
very familiar face
in the Slovenian
flat glass process-
ing community.

Gomboc han-
dles business strat-
egy, general man-
agement, finance
and relations with
suppliers.

Slavica Bensa
is in charge of
marketing while
sales executive
Mikuz Drago is
the man travelling
the length and
breadth of Slove-

nia ensuring that the Glasmik presence is a
human one while keeping a finger on the
pulse of the sector. Trade fairs also play a
part in the company’s promotional strategy, with
attendance at regional construction and furniture
sector fairs in the Balkans and also, through
Imsa, at Vitrum in Milan, Italy, and at Glasstec
in Düsseldorf, Germany. Vitrum, in particu-
lar, said Gomboc, constitutes a very good
opportunity for smaller Slovenian processors
to view the latest technology.

SLOVENIA-WIDE SERVICE
The company initially operated from 700

square metres of rented premises with a staff
of five. Investment in expansion began in the
mid-1990s with the purchase of a 5,000-square-
metre site and construction of new warehouse
and office facilities. Today, Glasmik has 1,000
square metres of warehouse space, offices cov-
ering 250 square metres, and a total work-
force of 12. Moreover, early in the year 2000,
the company opened a branch office and ware-
house, run by a staff of three, in the city of Mari-
bor, north-eastern Slovenia.

Glasmik’s 200-plus clients, mainly IG busi-
nesses, are scattered across Slovenia, but are all
easily reached thanks to very good roads and the
company’s own delivery vehicles. Gomboc told
us that around 90 per cent of clients are small busi-
nesses with fewer than five staff. Satisfying

DEVELOPING A PRESENCE
Imsa created Glasmik in 1989 as a mixed cap-

ital operation involving Imsa president Gio-
vanni Miklus and a Slovenian partner. Although
Imsa was already active in the republics of the
Former Yugoslav federation, importing foreign
technology into the country was not easy for
a non-Yugoslav firm, and Miklus decided to
establish a local presence by setting up Glas-
mik in the Slovenian town of Nova Gorica, just
across the border from Gorizia. 

The move proved to be a very successful one,
even though the events of 1991 meant that the
initial idea of Glasmik offering its services to
the entire Yugoslav federation had to be
shelved and Imsa’s Balkan strategy rethought;
Imsa subsequently created separate branch
offices in the successor states.

It was in some ways fortunate, said Gom-
boc, that Glasmik, having been set up only just
before Slovenia gained its independence, was
still young and without a huge pan-Yugoslav
client portfolio to lose.

Today, Glasmik generates practically all its
turnover within Slovenia, with the rest derived
from sales to other Former Yugoslav successor
states. Annual sales revenue today totals about
DM 10 million compared to DM 3 million in
1992, when Gomboc took charge of the com-
pany. Previously sales manager at major glass
processor Kristal Maribor, he acquired a 10-
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their requirements can be hard work, claimed
Gomboc, with many calls for next-day (or near-
ly) delivery and, as previously mentioned, often
the need for technical consultancy. The relationship
with many such clients, added Gomboc, devel-
ops into one of solid friendship. 

Larger clients, he said, tend to know exact-
ly what they want and order well in advance.
Besides the IG businesses, Glasmik also sup-
plies furniture producers with coloured, mirror
and ornamental glass.

So why do flat glass processors turn to Glas-
mik? “Our experience, range of products,
goods in stock, competitive pricing and deli-
very service,” responded Gomboc. “And we can
also help small firms plan their needs.” And why
the preponderance of Italian machinery? Gom-
boc put this down largely to price and also to

the fact that Italian technology is generally
more suited to smaller-scale operations than, say,
German technology. 

INDEPENDENCE EFFECTS
Insulating glass remains the most significant

component of revenue, however - at around 60-
70 per cent of the total - with supplies to pro-
ducers of structural glazing, aluminium façades
and also Slovenia’s very important wooden-
framed window industry. Glasmik principally
supplies Italian- and Polish-made Saint-Gob-
ain float glass in all its forms - plain, reflective,
tinted, low-E and laminated - but can also
deliver glass from Pilkington, Guardian and
Glaverbel if required.

Prior to Slovenian independence, import
duties and the dominance of Pittsburgh-process
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GLASMIK: MACHINERY,
MATERIALS AND ACCESSORIES

ALU-PRO: profiles for IG production

ANTIQUE MIRROR: antique styled and decorative mirrors

BOHLE: tools and accessories

CECA: molecular sieves for IG production

FENZI: sealants (polysulphide, hot-melt, butyl)

F.LLI PEZZA: automatic and semi-automatic sandblasting machines

FOR.EL: IG lines

GIEFFE: automatic and semi-automatic grinding, bevelling, engraving

INTERMAC: automatic processing machines and cutting tables
OXIDAL: glass door accessories

SAINT-GOBAIN: clear, tinted, reflective, low-E, laminated, patterned, wired and mirror 
glass, special glasses

SAMTECH: automatic grinding and bevelling machines

SCHIATTI: semi-automatic and automatic machines and lines for grinding

STRATO: decorative profiles for IG

TAMGLASS: tempering, bending and laminating lines

TORNATI FORNI: glass fusing kilns

VITREAL SPECCHI: etched decorative glass
WACKER: silicone products
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sheet glass manufactured by ISP at its plant in
Pančevo, just the other side of the Danube
from Belgrade, had limited the availability of
high-quality float glass. Now, following a mid-
1990s agreement with the European Union,
float can be imported free of all duties. Float
from non-European Union countries is sub-
ject to four-per-cent duty.

Although, overall, independence has changed
Slovenia for the better, Gomboc did note that
there were also some negative repercussions.
“Not all small companies have been able to sur-
vive privatization and the advent of a capitalist
market economy,” he explained. 

A number of companies went under, and
overdue payments have created considerable
problems for suppliers. “You never knew who
might survive and who might crash still owing
you money.” 

Legal procedures to recover credit are
lengthy and expensive, Gomboc told us. He put

payment times at three to four months, estimated
inflation at somewhere between seven and
ten per cent and unemployment at around 12
per cent. The general economic situation is,
however, improving, he said.

What Gomboc would like to see, though, is
more help from the Slovenian government
for private business - speeding up credit recov-
ery procedures, for example. 

“It is Slovenia’s private enterprise which is
taking the risks for the economic good of the
state,” he noted.

Risks are a fact of life for such enterprise,
though. Glasmik, like every other private
business in the modern world, accepts and
seeks to limit them. But it also seeks to pro-
vide a service which curbs the risks facing its
clients by providing the quality machinery, mate-
rials and also advice which will help Slove-
nia’s flat glass processors maximize their
production potential.   

Float glass in 
the Glasmik
warehouse


